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April 1S Is Day Of 
Elections For 
Student Senate 
Judging for Mr. Bryant • 
On April tI6, elections will be 
held to select the officers for the 
Student Senate for the coming 
school year, The polls will ·be open 
to the entire student body on that 
day. 
Any candidate who is interested 
in seeking an office must meet cer­
tain qualifications. Any person who 
desires the office of President must 
be a day student who will have at­
tended Bryant for at least two 
semesters before he takes office 
should he be elected. All sub offi­
cers must be day students who will 
have attended Bryant for at least 
<lne semester before taking office. 
Each candidate must possess at 
least a 2:3 scholastic average. 
Any person who possesses the 
above qualifications, feels' that he 
would make a good leader, and 
would like to run for office, must 
obtain a petition from the Student 
Candidates for Mr. Bryant are Fran Perreault, Dick Bartels, Jim 1ologan, Jack Toti, Jeff Bulman, 
Vic Muschiano, Bob Cerrito, and Bob Stansfield. 
~II~~'.~)(~,~~~'!I -
MEMBER 
Thursday, April 2, 1964 
In Auditorium Toni.ght 
By Dick 'Lovelace 
On April 2, the following candi­
dates will be competing for the 
title of Mr. Bryant 1964: 
Young Democrats 
In Action Richard W. Bartels sponsored by 
By Judith McGovern Phi Upsilon Sorority 
Have you heard lthe rumbling of Jeffery S. Bulman sponsored by 
political action on campus? It is Sigma Iota Bete Sorority 
the activity of the Young Dem­ Robert Cerrito sponsored by ,Sigma 
ocrats' Club who are affiliated with Iota Chi Sorority 
colleges !throughout the st!llte. They James !Mogan sponsored by B~ta 
would like to have YOU as one of Sigma Gamma Sorority 
their members. Vic Mushiano eponsored by Delta 
-Sigma Chi SororityOne of the recent a<tivities of 
the club was a forum featu-ring F·ran Perreault sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Kappa SororitySenat or Pell which was ,held on 
Robert .stansfield sponsored byMarch 16 at Brown Univers·i'ty. 
- Zeta Sigma Omioron SororityThirty-five students from Bryant 
Jack Toti sponsored by Sigmaalong with many young Demo­
Lambda Theta Sororitycrats in other colleges through.out 
The judging for the contest willthe '&tate' -attended and were re­
be held in the Bryant College Audi­warded by a most enlightening _and 
torium on Thursday evening Aprilinteresting talk on current state 
2 at 7 p.m. The contestants willand national issues. A question­
be judgedand-anS'Wer period accompanied by on personality, appear­
ance, and .their a bility to handle -at'efreshmeruts followed S en a t or 
challenging situation. Along withPell's speech. 
the judges' decision, the studentTerry DeVone Activities Office. The petition must Would you like to -see and under­ body will have an opportunity toTerry DeVone, representing Chi Gamma Iota fraternity, is from have seventy-1ive signatures, and stand politics in action? A'Ilother 
r ight. here in Providence. - be no later than 12:00 March 30, Gardner Hall Lounge that this club offers is the vote for the candidate of theirShe was active in Future Teachers of Ameri­ returned feature .Award Winners choice. Ballots will be distributed
ca, Y-Teens, Girls' Glee Club, and a member of the Senior J:>lay while noon March 31. The Student Senate oppontunity to work in political 
only at the judging. Admission isIn attendance at Mt. Pleasant Hieh Sehool. She is enrolled in the Teach­ Primary is at 3:00 P.M. on Tues­ ISeminar on "Taxation Problems of Small campaigns in Rhode Island. TheAnnounced free. 
er-Ed. Program at Bryant and is in: her sixth semester. Her college d~y. March 81. . At this time the next meeting of the club will be 
activities include Sister of Phi Upsilon Sorority, Softball Team, New­ prospective candidates who have Wednesday night, April 1, at seven­ The winner will -be announced atBusiness" to be Held at Bryant Collegeman Club, and part-time modeliD,g. Terry enjoys sewing, music, and filed their petition~ appear before The following students have re- thirty in Jacobs Hall. A guest the dance April 3 which will be 
tennis, and intends to go on to graduate school and then go to job t each­ the St udent Senate to be approved. ceived the Office-Style Certificate By Fred Ricci speaker wil'! be featured, and all held at the Alpine Country Club, 
ing at a local high school. . J d· h On Monday Mareh 30 the Itaxation before such groups as the present will have the opportunity Pippin Orchard Road, Cranston,f h h f F b Campaign dat es are designated or t e mont 0 e ruary: u It . ' 'Rh d I I d M d· 1 S . t Greater PrOVIdence Chamber of 0 e s an e Ica OCle y, to take part in '8, discussion peri<ld. Rhode Island. The music for the 
at the Student Senate Primary C. Carlson and Janet M. Rathbun. - . Chamber of Commerce and the Na 
. A . . Commerce and the Small BUSIness ,- Attend this meeting, derive the evening will be supplied by Tony 
meebng.
. . 
11 procedures concern-
. 
There are two classes lIIJ Off Ice- AdmInIS. . t rat·Ion Wl'11 .. Wl·th B tional Association of Cost Ac- benefits of being poliJtically aware, Abbott and 'h.fs orchestra.. d JOlll ry­
mg campalgnmg are superVIse by Style Dict...tion this semester C 11· . countants
the Student Senate Elections Com- T" ant 0 ege 111 sponsonrng th~ sec- • and then decide for yourself Wheth­ In order to assure a week end 
mittee, which is headed by Dick and the student receiving the high- ond annual seminar on "Tax Followiing the afternoon lun­ er you are going to be a young that all will enjoy, Tau EPsilon 
Bartels, Vice President of the Stu- est number of points in each class Problems of Small Business" at cheon two other speaker meetings Democrat in actionl has added to their weekend a com­
dent Senate. The polls open. on is awarded a certificat e. Bryant College. Professor Joseph will be h4ild. .At: 1:3() p. m. Mr. bined dance and folk singing con­
April 16 t o all membef$ of the . R. Santos, director of ~he evening Al bel't Sarkisian, Attorney at Law, test to be held Saturday evening, 
student body. The voting and vot e The follOWing students have re- division at Bryant College, will in- will spenk on "Estate and Gift April 4, in the Bryant College Gym­
count i8 supervised by the Student ceived the Advanced ShorthMld troduce th!l second annual one. day Taxes--Planning .and Problems." nasium. A 11m and second-place Attention, Juniors trophy will be presented to the t op Senate. The newly elected officers Certificate during the academic seminar at 8:46 a. m. in Gardner Later Dr. Charles Goulston, C.P.A. 
two eingi'llg groups sponsored bywill begin their term of office in year: Linda Sloan Marcia Wheat Hall Lounge. - and Professor of Accounting at The Junior Prom i·g on April 1fr. 
the fraternities and B<,lrorilties.September 196'4, and will serve to C 1 H 1 J ' Kr·d J ' Mr. Victor Pedorella will be the Bryant College, will discuss "ln~ Tickets are now on sale in the 
aro ame, ean el er, ane - .. M h d D .•.Sept ember 1966. . main speaker at the morning sesw ven.ory et 0 s - epreCla.lOn Student Activities Office. They are Tickets- for the dance are on sale 
. Ulmschnelder, Suzanne Ra'by, a:nd . . Problems-62-21 " can b& from anyand purehasedIf any mterested student has any Barbara Sh.ewchick. Slon. Mr. Pedorella WIll speak on . $3.50 per couple. 
questions, or desires any informa- "The Intern·al Revenue Code for At 3 :45 a panel session will be brother of Tau Epsilon. 
tion he ehouJd see the Director of The following students have re- 1964." 'Mr. Pedorella was with the held by the speakers of the day. Be su-re to get your ticket well 
Student Activities, or Dick Bartels, ceived the Advanced Typewriting Internal Revenue Service prior to The pane1ists will discuss and sum-/ The Seminar on "Taxation Prob­ in advance in order to guarantee a 
Vice President of the Student Sen- Certificate: Linda Poole and entering private pract ice in 1I.~64. marize the taxation problems fac- lems of Small Business" will ad- great weekend for yourself and 
ate. Cheryl Barnett. He has lectured extensively on Ing the small businessman. JOUllIt at 4:30 p. m. your date. 
Bryant's Best Typists • .• Fastest Shor.thand Writers . . . 
mzruaii'1p.\IiW.iMi.t-
Marcia-Jeanne Owen 
Marcia-Jeanne OIVen, from Hold­

en, is represen.ting Beta Sigma Chi 

fraternity. She attended Wachu­

Billings ~ett High School and was active in 

d, Mass., is representing Alpha Omi- Glee Club, Field Hockey, Cheer­

neer Valley Regional School where leading, Yearbook Staff, Office 

bub, and Journalism Club. She held Staff, and the school paper. She 

~es and also in Band and Glee Club. was also named to the honor roll, 

00. her freshman year, and was elected was class secretary, and a Voice-of­ Janice Zielinski, Suza.n.ne -Raby, Carol Hamel, Jane Ulmschneider, Jeanne St. Amand, Marcia Wheat,
as also a Girl's State Delegate, DAR Democracy winner. Marcia-Jeanne TYPING AND SHORTHAND AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED: Mi!l8 Geraldine Huck and Miss and Linda Sloan. IIthe -National Honor Society. She is is in her second semester at Bry­ Linda Sloan have been awarded Advanced Typist Keys. In order to earn an Advanced Typist Key a Advanced Shorthand Keys are awaJlded to students in the Secretarial Division_who double the require­pledge of Sigma student in the Secretarial Department must have typed. a minimum of BOnet words ,. minute eachial Major, and is a ant and is enrolled in the teacher­ on 
ment o,f the 140 dictation class_ Tbe requirement for the 140 dictation is 25 points and a five-minnte
mber of the Bryant Christian Associ- training course as well as being of five timed writings for five and/or ten minutes in One semester_ The Advanced Typist Key is the dictation test transcribed satisfaetor lly. These Shorthand Keys are the highelt honors that secretarial
ed to the Dean's List while here at active in Newman Club, Theta Tau, highest award that a student in the Secretarial Division can receive in typing. students can have bestowed upon them in recopition of heir skill in shorthand.
anll Sigma Lambda Theta sorority. The followinlr students in the Secretarial Division have been awarded Advanced Shorthand Keys: These a.wards will be included on the individual student's permanent record in the Placement Office. 
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t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Bryant Students Attend Eastern Oneunpug Mat1'.nStmes Teachers Conference (Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys/"Editorial and Business Offices, AJumni Hall, Bryant CoUege, By R. G. Brooks and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. 1. 
On Thursday, March 19, Robert tended the student group meetings 
Member Member G. Brooks, Teresa E . DeVona, in their assigned rooms·. The topics 
Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press Marie A. C&taldi, Phyllis Belmore, for student discussion included the 'WELL-KNQWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No.1 
Patricia Russ'o, and Josilph Alfred, followi·ng: "Teacher in the Chang­ This is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the 
all of the Business Teacher-Educa- ing Society," " Challenge to Educa-­ careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live THE STAFF in. We begin today with Max Planck. tion Department, left Providence tion," " Professionalism v e r s usCo·editors ...... ... . . ..... .... .. ...... .. . ... ......... Bill P icccreili and JOIOph Minlo Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is o{ten 
Feature Editor .... ........ .. .. ... ... ....... .. .. ... ...... . . .. . ...... . Bevorl), Samson at 8:45 a.m. to attend the Tljlirty- Unionism," "Human Relations called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's 
Bueiness a.nd Advertising Manager • ....•••. • ..•.••••.••• • . ••••.•••••••.•• Alan OillteiD Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throwNinth Annual Spring Conference Training in the Classroom," "Ef­
Office Manag,r . ...... ........... .. ..... .... ................ .......... MOislo SlUlford up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers, this is too deep AO Continues To Set P. C. Downs 

Sporll Editors ............... .. .... .. .. .. . . ............... Bob EI.. and Barry Bert. of The Eastern States Association fectiveness of Teacher P reparation for little old me!" 

Sport. Staff: Mike Raysor, Eric Marquart, Joe Lanihan, Carol Verb .., and Sue Smith 
 F{)r Teacher EducaA;ion at the New in Our Colleges," " Challenge of (Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men­
Circulation Manag:er . ...•...•....•.• •••.• .•• •••.•••.•••.•• •.•••• • •••• 10 Ita)' Melillo The Pace' in Bryant Bryant Quintettion Personna Stainless Stool Razor Blades. Personna is thePbO!.oilrapher .. .. .. .... . ..... .. _• .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ••... • Jim Henma Yorker Hotel in New York City. Political and Legislative Change," 
 blade for people who can't shave after every meal. It shavesa......al Staff : Carol Squillante, Jobn Montecalvo, Joanne Martone, Judy R,ymeU, Paul The "Professio=lLangello, Charlotta Ken~f Bill Chamberlain, Beverly Samson, Je.ff Bulman, Jan theme of this year's confer- and Education." you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other Bowling League 73 -66 in City
Eaton, Fran McKeon, Mary Ann Grafi'rath, Gerry Milici, Connie Whittmore. 
ence was "Conflict, Challenge, and stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna Charles Motto. Nancy BAckett, Paul. Hurd and Ron T.oIie Mter adjournment of the mor­ By Chuck Grundman have publicly declared-and do here repeat-that if Personna ;;;;r;n;.;;;;;;;;;;;::::;:::;=;::=:=;:::;~ Change." Faculty members included ning discus.sion groups, all mem­ luxury shaves than any other TournamentBlades don't give you more Alpha Omicron still continues to 
:Miss Priscilla Moulton, secretary bers proceeded to the grand bail­ stainless steel blade. they will buy you whatever blade you 8et ·the pace in the Bryant College By F. Robert Elsethink is better. Could anything be more fair? I, for one, think:of the association, Dean Lionel H. room for a luncheon meeting. At Bowling ·League as only four weeks The Bryant College Intramuralnot.)
Mercier, and Dr. Leger Morrison. this meeting Mr. James 'Farmer, of bowling remain. Kappa. Tau is "All 'Start" Team was defeated, 
only three points behind in second 73-66, in the first round of theUpon arriving at the New Yorker :N,ational Director, Oong.rese of 
place and could easily win the title. Fourth Annual Intra-Cilty Basket­Hotel, all 'students proceeded to Racial Equality gave the address: The next four weeks will ·tell who ball Tournament held at Alumni
the .grand ballroom where' they "Racial Equality and Educational the pressure bowlers are. Hall, Providence College, on Wed­
registered for the confere.nce. Quality." IDs speech was emreme­ Coming up soon is the Fourth nesday, ,March 18. The team Wile 
Here eooh received his officially interesting, educational, and en­ Annual New EngJ.and Men's Ten coached by Richard Tellier, Cap­
badge stating name amd college. joya:ble. Following Mr. Farmer's Pin Tournament at the Atlantic tain of the Varsity Basketball 
Ten Pin Lanes in East Providence. team. Dick guided his team to oneAt 3:00 p.m. Robert Brooks, speech, faculty and students pro­
This tournament draws students of the best showings of any sqnadTeresa DeVona, and Phyllis Bel- ceeded for a second time to their from all colleges in the six-state that has entered this tournament 
more attended the Meeting of assigned rooms for completion . of New England area. The tourna­ from Bryant. 
Stu den t Discussion Leaders the topics under discussion. At ment is scheduled for Saturday, Bryant was sparked by the fine 
(chairmen, assistant chairmen, 4:30 p.m. all chairmen and record- April 18, -and Sunday, April 19, ball handling of Felix Swintak, and 
and will 'be conducted on a scratch strong rebounding of Nick Bet1ow.recorders, and summarizers ) held ers attended a meeting with Mr. {no handicap} ibasis. In the fi·rst game of the eveningin the Empire Room of the Barraco. 
Bryant has' been well represented Brown defeated Rhode Islani] Gol­hotel. Mr. Anthony 'Barraco, At 6:30 p.m. faculty and student in the past and has already taken lege, 79-63, to earn a chance to 
State University College, Os­ one team championship and one play in Ithe championship g ame members attended a reception in But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which 

Governor Chaffee answers a question directed to him by a mem­ wego, New York P resided. the Grace Dodge Room at Teachers is not, 88 many think, difficult to understand. It simply states 
 doubles championship. With the against Providence College. 

ber of the Current Events Club, who visited him at the state house. that matter sometimes behaves iike waves, and waves some.. 
 caliber of .the bowlers this year In the cODf!olaltion game the Bry­At 4:30 p .m. f aculty and student College, Columbia UniversiJty, with. times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, and a little luck, we may be able ant quintet was defeated by Rhodedelegates attended a reception and Dr. F lorence B. IStr~temeyer as pick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil. you will surely to take another one. Island College, 79-67. Once a&,ainPlacement News Student Senate t ea at New York University Facul- the hostess. agree, is matter-yet look at the little rascal wave! Or take Team Standings Felix Swintak led the IIIttaek withflags. Or Ann-Margret. By Charlotte A. Kenney Highlights 13th ty Club. Greetings were given by Won .Lost 13 poinlts, followed close by JoeQuick is· the word for the On 'Saturday, March 21, faculty Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it if\, nevertheless pro­

vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made spAoe 
 Alpha Omicron ..._ __ 4~ 26 Tenori with 10 points. BryantInterviews held on campWl al- Student Senate meeting. Mr. Hath- Dean Walter A. Anderson, School and students gathered once again Kappa Tau _ ._ .._....__._._ 43 29 found <trouble in the reboundingtravel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were 
ready this week were as f ollows: away read a r equest for Bryant to of Education, New York Univer- in t he grand ballroom for the last heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as Barber Rouse __..__.•._._ 41 31 department. Monday, March 23-Army Audit join a picket for fair housi ng. It sity. general meeting. Dr. James D. he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize, Phi -Sigma Nu ....._.._..___ 40 32 The team from Brown UniversityAgency; and Tuesday, March 24- was decided that t hose students the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that On F riday, March l!O, at 9:00 Koerner, Past President of The Beta Iota Betll .... .........._ 40 32 defeated Providence College, 80-68, 
Socony Mobil, New York. w h{) wanted to join could but Bry- p!e8Iled Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after Tau Epsilon ...._...._..._.._._ 39* 32* on Thursday, March 19, for thea. m. delegates attended the gen- Council for Basic Education, and bim.The following interviews will be ant would not participate as a Wildcats __....... ..__.._._ 38* 33* championship of the Intra-City 
eral session which was held in Dr. Myron Lieberman, Assistant Plankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of on~lledheld March 25 through April 1'7: school. Four Patches _____._ 38 animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed B4 Basketball Tournament at P.C.'a By Tuesday, March 31st, at 12:00 the grand ballroom of the New Dean for Professional Studies, upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally, Beta Sigma Chi ..__._ 3a 39 Alumni Hall. Wednesday, March 25-Mass. Mu- noon, all petitions for -Student Sell'­ Pin Boys _______ 8ZYorker Hotel. Dr. Dorothy R. Rhode Island College, Providence, after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat) . Krill, in 40 
.Since the begmning of the Intra­. tual Life Insurance Co., Spring- ate offices mus·t be in the Activities their tum, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly-or, Misfits _ ..___ 24­Mierzwa, president of the associa­ Rhode Island were the main speak­ 48 City Tournamenlt, Brown has won.field office. when they are in season, cheeseburgers. X's ___...._ .._ .._ _ 13 69Both discUssed "The Folklore the title twice and Providence hastion, presided. Mr. Robeut Gentile, ers. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, Tuesday, March 31-Crand Union, The Student Senate banquet will But I digress. 
Le~gue Records won it twice. 
In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all 
N .J. be held {)ll April 22, at the Warf State College at Norih Adams, of Teacher Education.." This was showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster. 
T eam High ThreeMassachusetts, gave the invoca- followed by a question-and-answer.Wednesday, Aprll1-Rogers Corp., Tavern. Pin Boys __..___._ 2078except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel I"R..:Igers, Conn. Hillel was reviewed and received tlon. Dr. Charles R. Wilson, P.ro- period. Sorority 10-PinImagine, tllen, the surprise of his!.arents when on his seventh Wildcats ....___.........._ ..__.___ 2076 

a very good report. The only criti­
vost, Miami University, Oxford, birthday little Max suddenly orie 1 "Papal Mamal Something Four Pa.tches .......___ 2007 Nears End
Friday, April 3-Haskins and Sells, cism was that the members Were The Thirty-Ninth Annual Spring is wrong with the Second Law of Tnermodynamicsl" So aston­Providence Ohio gave the address: "The Ugly By Paula Pul1anoTeam High Singleoutnumbered by the guests. Conference of the Eastern States ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug theA mer i can Undergraduate Stu­ Pin Boys ..._______M~n;iay, April 6-U. S. Plywood, With Senate elections approach- Kiel Canal. 726 Closely running for the bowlingAssociation. For Teacher Education 
N. Y. ing, it is important that students dent." Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two Four Patches ._.._____.__ 706 championship with only five weeks adjourned at 12:00 p.m. The' stu­ small pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment Tau Epsilon _...______ 698 left is Sigma Iota Chi leading byTuesday, April 7 - Commercial choose 'wisely those whom they wish F{)llowing Dr. Wils~n's spe~h, dents from Bryant were very with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had discovered only four game!, Sigma Iota BetaCredit Corp., Needham, Mass. to run in their student govern- faculty members attended the fac­ Individual High Threepleased when· Miss Priscilla Moul- Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg Bill Carter _...__...___ 634 in second place, Kappa. DeltaWednesday, April S-U. IS. Rubber, ment. ulty group meeting in the Panel ton was named once again as University to announce his findings. He arrived, unfortunately, 
Arnie Resnick _ ..____._ 599 Kappa in third, and Phi Upsilon 
Thursday, April 9 _ Kidder, Pea- person is a "nice guy," it doesn'·t was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find 
N. Y. Popularity proves only that a Room of the hotel, and students at- Secretary of the association. during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone 
Dave Scranton _._.._._____ 691 in fourth. 

body mean that he or she will make a nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after 
 Individual High Single The girls have been sh.Q.wing ex-two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery. Friday, April 10 _ S. ·S. Kresge, good officer. Dave Scranton _ 24'6 cellent bowling skills with a tieWell sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, liE equals N. Y. Make your decisions carefully. Bill Carter _._..•..._ ..____ 244 for high individual average be-mc squared I" Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented 
Geor~a Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This Joe Nowak _ _._._._ _ . ___ 223 tween Pat Russo and Bev Levinson.Monday, April 13--John Hancock, Thursday, April 16-Jordan Marsh, later became known as the Humboldt Current. . Top-Ten Averages Both girls are holding a 134Hartford Boston Cl~MuBll_ Bill Cauter _ ..._._ 181 average with total pins of 6226.Tuesday, April 14-F. W. Wool­ Friday, April 17-Diversified In­ I Dave .Scranton __..___ 166 Out of three games played,
worth, Cambridge vestors, Providence BRYANT COLLEGE JACKETS * * Chuck Grundman _.. 164 standings show Sigma Iota Beta as 
Mr. Shulman is, of cauTae, Joahing, but the makers of Arnie Resnick 164 first high team with 1686 pine, 
Personna Blades are rwt: ii, after trying OUT blades, you Dick VanPragg _ .._. 161 Sigma Iota Chi, in second and thirdLITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS and think there's another stainleaa steel blade that givea you Bob Yurkon _._.. 161 with 1662 and 1623 consecutively. morE luxury alulves, return the unused PeTSOnT1a8 to Box 
500, Staunton, Va., and UJe'II buy 1I0U a pack of any blade Dick Smith _ ...... 161 First high individual for three 
1I0U think is better. Frank Breault ___ ___ 161 games shows Bev Levinson withFRATERNITY JACKETS Bill Handler " •. ".__.._._ 160 total pins of 4S9, Carolyn Mantel 
Jean Brodeur -- 160 in second with 487, and Bev with 
453 in third. High individual game
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY STUDENT Spring Sports for BevLevinson with 196 pins.
Feature Team standings show: 
WonREPRESENTATIVE Intramural News Sigma Iota Chi _ 84 
By Mike Raysor Sigma Iota Beta _ 80 
Attention, Fraternit ies and In- Kappa Delta Kappa 28 
d'ependentsJ Within ,the next three Phi Upsilon 12STEVE KONISH 
weeks the 1964 Spring Intramural 
Sports Program will be in full VARSITY BASEBALLMARCH 13 - APRIL 4 swing. \Start now to organize the SCHEDULE-1964 
Bryant Jackets are beige with the College Em-' "THE HOSTAGE" teams !that will represent you in April 
By Brenden Behan badminton, horseshoes, and tennis 16 Curry College 2:00 p.m. A blem. They have a black and gold stripe down Directed by Ira Zuckerman doubles. 22 Quonset Flyers 2:46 p.m. H 
The tennis courts will be' opened 26 St. Francis· 1:80 p.m. A the front. THEATER PARTIES INVITED for both independents and fratemi- 27 Curry College 8 :00 p.m. H OPENING APRIL lOth 
ties who will compete in doubles 29 Brown ·Fil'osh 6 :00 p.m. H 
''The House of Bemarda competition. The gym will be reno- May 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL Alba" vated into a badminton court; and 2 Quonset Flyers 
By Garcia Lorca the horseshoe pits have been in- 4 Brown Frosh 
stalled behind Allen Hall. 6 Barrington College
. Tickets Available at 
Avery Piano Co., Roth Ticket Agency With a good representation the 7 Nichols College 2:45 p.rn. A 
.331-3309 
spring program will prove to be a8 9 :Suffolk University· 12:00 p.m. H At Box Office PFices: $2.75-$2.25-$1.50 
great a success 88 were the fall 16 New Haven College 1:00 p.m. A Bolt Office Opens at 7 :00 P.M. 
and winter intramural spo. pro- 23 Nichols College 2:30 p.m. H 
grams. "Double-header to 
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Dbat t[br ~reek~' ~re J)oingOn~Mol~ 
(Auliwr of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") ~~ Sig,ma Iota Chi Alpha Omicron Phi Sigma Nu JJeta Iota 13eta 
News P,es.-Peter Call.. -~.. ,.,:. .. . JAnnounces the View PI.s.-Robert .'~ 
Cerrito. 
J' 
, 
Pres.-Stave Kon ish 
Pre.s.-Arthur EnGlishNames of the Sec.-Fred Robinson Vice Pre.s.-Joseph NowakWELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No.1 Vite P,.s.-Joh. Stashtfskl Treas.-Robert Scott ~Pledge Class, 1964: Sec.-James Villa 
. Seo.-Ronald Tsolis Asst. r,eas'---::'III :i. rreas.-Joseph UomolealeSfM'tUThis is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the The sisters of ,Sigma Iota Ch1 I T,eas.-Bert Robbins Repo,t...-Fred Reporter-Steve Turkus 
careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live ·announce Bobby Cerrito as their Roblnso. iThe brothers of Alpha Omicr<>n,in. We begin today with Max Planck. ca:ndidate for Mr. Bryan-t. Bobby
Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often +++++++~~.~~+~•••••••••~••••••••~~,.+~++ will certainly have everyone's sup­ Fraternity would like to congratu­ "The Miss Brya:nt Pageant" 'Pledge paddles, pledge card'S, 
called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's port and will do a fine job. late Miss Brenda Billings, 'Miss turned out to be a big success with scavenger hunts, cold feet, and Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw Bryant 1964, for the wonderful job abou·t 20 hrothers of the' Phi Sig 
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers, this is too deep The Sigma bowling team has she did. Alumni attending. long, long hikes-"This is the weekAO Continues To Set P. C. Downs for little old me!" still maintained its firs.t place that was!" BETA IOTA BETA 
Plans are now ,being made ffrr Arnie Montaquilla, a brother of(Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men­ sttanding. has completed pledge activities forThe Pace ·in Bryant Bryant Quintet May Queen. The brothers are also Phi Sig who transferred to Suffolktion Personna Stainless Steel ;Razor Blades. Personna is the ;Maureen Brady, 5 Penrod Ave­ 1964 and announces tha.t the follow­
blade for people who can't shave after every meal. It shaves nue, Riverside, Rhode Island; Jllln­ getting ready for the pledge ban­ UniveI'Sity in 1963, is in the process ing 11 men smiled through the 
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other Bowling League 73 - 66 in City quet which will be held April 11 at of incorporating 'another Phi 'Sigmaice Cain, 233 Longhlll Avenue, ordeal: Toby'8trianese, Dale Ursin,
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna Nu chapter there. If this charterthe New Farm Supper Club inSomerset, Massachusetts; Barbara Clyde Gruver, Harvey Cohen, Arthave publicly declared-and do here repeat-that if Personna By Chuck Grundman r t is granted by the naltional chapter
Blades don't give you more luxury shaves than any other Alpha Omicron- still continue, to ournamen Clifford, 41 Purdy Lane, Amityville, Warwick, R. I. at Woodbury College in California, Wexler, Carl Yasharian, Marvin 
stainless steel blade, they will buy you whatever blade you By F. Robert Else New York (Bryant Hall); Judy Covitz, Bill Cosaty, Mike Thoma,aet the pace in the Bryan.t College the ·Bryant ·brothers will go tothink is better. Could anything be more fair? I, for one, think Cronenberg, 1302 Shreve Road, New Brothers Of Alan rassante, and ·Paul Wassel. 
not.) Bowling ,League as only four weeks The BrYll1n·t College Intramural Suffolk as a degree team for theFalls Church, Virginia (Salisburyof bowling remain. Kappa Tau is "All Start" Team was defeated, Chi Gamma Iota: first pledge class. Fred O'Conner, Mickey Oliesuk,Hall ); Dianne Cuzzone, 172 Meri­
only three points ·behind in second 73-66, in the ·first round of the Amaral, East Prov., and Stanley Downs were also ad­Joseph Phi Big wants to announce .thatam Parkway, Elmont, New Yorkplace and could e~ily win >the title. Fou.rt.h Annual Intra.:Ci:ty Basket­ mitted to ,the frat as honoraryR. I.; Anthony Coccio, Barrington, the following pledges passed all(Allan Hall ); Ann DeCotas, 154The next four weeks will tell who ball Tournament held at Alumni brothers.Douglas Pike, Smithfield, Rhode R. I.; John. Driscoll, Prov., R. I.; three degrees and are. now broth­the pressure bowlers are. Hall, Providence College, on Wed· Patrick Funicello, Balls-ton Spa,Island (Stowell Hall ); Eileen Far­ e:s: Ric~ard Bat:is~, Dave Bene· The BIB pledge formal was held
nesday,March 18. The team was
·Coming up soon is the Fourth rell , 72 Pu·ritan Drive, Warwick, N. Y.; Edward Gatzen, Cromwell, v.1des, MIke .BenJamm, Lloyd .Ca- las.t Saturday at the Newp<>rt
coached by Richard Tellier, Cap­Annual New EngJand Men's Ten Conn.; Lee Gray, Cranston, R. I.;Rhode Island; Edjohnetta Fowler, hoon, Marty Connelly, James Dmg- Motor Inn Ballroom. The follow­tain of t he Varsity BasketballPin Tournament at the Atlantic Paul Lindemann, Warwick, R. I.;171 Bellevue Avenue, Providence, Wall, Robert MacDonald, J 'ack .ing ,brothers were installed as om. 
Ten Pin Lanes in East Providence. team. Dick guided his team t o one Richard Martin, ·Concord, N. H.;Rhode Island; Barbara Gurtov, 26 Passet, John Roach, Dick Smith, cers for next year: Bruce Powell,
draws of the best showings of any squadThis tournament students John O'Conner, p.rov., R. .1.; J ohnRidgewood Drive, Livings·ton, New Tony (SPAG) Spagnole, Jerry president; Kevin O'Brien, vice­
from al1 colleges in the six-state that has entered this tournament Kelly, Warwick, R. I.; MichaelJer1ley ('Stowell Hall); Judy Hallas, Swoyer, and Robert Yurkon. president· Phil Karno secretary'
New England area. The tourna­ from Bryant. 148 Hargraves Drive, Portsmouth, Piazza, Fairfield, Conn.; Thomas Plans for the pledge formal are and Wa~e Huck tre~surer ' 
ment is soheduled for Saturday, ·Bryant was sparked by the fine Roberge, Stanfield,·Conn.; Kenneth in full swing. The committee is led ,.Rhode Island (Bryant Hall); Judy 
LaProva, 64 Yorkshire Street,April 18, and Sunday, April 19, ball h,andiing of Felix Swintak, and St. Jacques, Pawtucket, R. I .; Bruce by Pete Dolan and Ray Mellillo, The following scholarly brothers 
and will he conducted on a scratch strong rebounding of Nick Betlow. Providence, Rhode Island; Pat Max­ Vittner, Prov., R. I.; Thomas York, the tentative date is April 26, and achieved Dean's List last semester: 
well, 94 Neptune Avenue, South(no handicap) basis. I'll the first game of the evening New MHford, Conn. and Robert the place will be the Castle Restau- Jim Villa, Joe U., Wayne Huck, 
Bryant has heen well represented Brown defeated Rhode Island Col- Norwalk, Connecticut (Harriet Washburn, Delmar, N. Y. rant in Bristol, Rhode Island. and Joe Nowak. 
in the past and has already taken lege, 79-63, to earn a chance Hall); Denise Michaud, 516 Gard­to 
one team championship and one play in the championship gameBut I digress. We were spesking of Planck's Constant, which ner Neck Road, Swansea, Massa­
against Providence .College.is not, as many think, difficult to understand. It simply states doubles championship. With the chusetts; Cynthi.a Moniz, 1,54 Lang­
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some­ cali,ber of the bowlers this yea'r In the cons01altion game the Bry­ ley, Fall River, Massachusetts 
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, and a little luck, we may be able ant quintet w as defeated by Rhode (Harriet Hall); Mary O'Grady, 199 
pick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil. you will surely to take II1nother one. Island College, 79-57. Once again Madison 'Street, Warwick, Rhode 
agree, is matter-yet look at the little rascal wave I Or take Team Standings Felix Swintak led the alttack with Island; Linda Poirier, 8 Grandviewflags. Or Ann-Margret. 
Won .Lost 13 points, followed dose by Joe Avenue, Fairhaven, MassachusettsPlanck's Constant, uncomplicated as it if\, nevertheless pro­
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space Alpha Omicron ..........._._ 46 26 Tenori with 10 points. Bryant (Allan Hall); Barbara Preissel, 174 

travel possible. and conquered denture slippage. Honors were Kappa Tau _ ...._.......__. 43 29 found trouble in the rebounding Dwight Street, New Britain, Con. 

heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, lIS Barber House •..._....___ ._ 41 31 department. necticut (Stowell Hall); Gail San· '64 Jet·smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe fIl9·in. wheelbase) 
he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize, Phi Sigma Nu .____ 40 32 The team from Brown University tell; Arlene Simone, 8 Evergreen 
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that Beta Iota Beta _ _.._ 40 82 defeated Providence College, 80-68, Parkway Providence, Rhode Is­pleased Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named aCter Tau Epsilon _ 39% 32% on ThUJ'sday, MaTch 19, for the land; Armanda ,Spadetti, 189 Sum­him. . 
Wildcats _, _ 38% 33% championship of the Intra-City mit Drive, Cranston, Rhode IslandPlankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled 
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed Four Patches _ .___._ 88 84 Bas-ketball Tour nament at P.C.'s and Diane Taylor, Bear, Delaware 
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, inaidentallr , Beta Sigma Obi __ 3S 39 A1umnl Hall. (Harriet Hall). 
after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the hou.se cat). Krill, ill Pin Boys _._........__ 82 
 40 
.since the beginning of the Intra­their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly-or, Misfits _.__._ _. ~ 24­ 48 City Tournament, B1'(Iwn hall won Beta Sigma Chiwhen they are in season, cheeseburgers. X's _____._.__._ 13 69 the title t wice and Providence has 
showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster. Lea.1I'ue Recorda won ~t twice. 
But I digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, Pledges 
New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115·ln. wheellJase)In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all Team High Three P,••~Sonford Perl.r $
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel (" VIta Pros.-Charles Grundma. ­Pin Boys 2078 Sorority lO-Pin 11 Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh Wildcats _ __,_,__._.____._ 2076 Sec.~rald G...lf.r Jfbirthday little Max suddenly clriedl "Papa I Mama ( Something Nears EndFour Patcbes 2007 r,eas.-Jerry Houghton· ~ is wrong with the Second Law of Tnermodynamics '" So aston­
·B:r Paula Pullano lI.parlor-Paul Langeno •ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug the Team High SinglePin Boys ________Kiel CanaL 7261 Closely running for the bowling The following men have pledged 
Meanwhile Max, constructing a Crude Petrie dish out of two Four Patches .__....._______ 706 chBmpio1lShip witb only five weeks Beta Sigma Chi fraternity: Gene 
small pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment Tau Epsilon _._.._____ 698 left is Sigma Iota Chi leading by Brouder 48 Linder Street Man-
with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had discovered Individual High Three ?nly four games, Sigma Iota BEIta chester,' Conn.; Bernard Carmell,Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg 
University to announce his findings. He arrived, unfortunately, Bill Ca:rter _ _. 6841In second place, Kappa Delta Barker Road Pittsfield MftS6.· 
. '64 Chevy n Nova Sport Coupe (110·ln. wheelbase)
during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone Arnie Resnick 1799 Kappa in third, and Phi Upsilon Richard CarlB~n, 14 Calu~et Ave: 
was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find Dave Scranton ...._._ _ ___ 1i91 in fourth. . nue, Worce&ter, Mass.; John Cole, 
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended aCter Individual High Single The girl& have been ahQwing ex- P. O. Box 8038, Richmond, Va.;two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery. Dave Scranton _ _ .___.._ 24111 cellent bowling skills with a tie Tom Falcofsky, 10 Cres-ton Way,Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, <IE equals Bill Carter _ ..._____ 244 for high individual average be- Providence, R. I.; James Gill, Pondme squared I" Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented 
___.___Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This Joe Nowak ___._ 228 tween Pat Russo and Bev Levineon. Hill ,Road, Moosup, Conn.; Al Gold<­
later became known as the Humboldt Current. . . Top-Ten Averages Both girls are holding a 134 find, 18 Creightoo Street, Provi-
C 19M Mu BbulDwl Bill Carter _______ 181 average with total pin& of 5226. dence, R. I.; John Jefferson, Main 
Dave .scranton _,____ 165 · Out of three games played, Street, Hanson, MasS'.; Irwin Kurn.
"' .
'" * Chuck Grundm.n ____ 164 standings show Sigma Iota Beta as its-ky, ~5 Chatham Street, Hart- '64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108·in. wheelbase) 
Mr. Shulman 18, of course, joshing, but the makers of Arnie Resnick ______ 164 first high team with 1686 pins, ford, Conn.; Jeffery Stelljes, 809 
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our blades, you Dick VanPragg _ ._. 161 Sigma Iota Chi, in second and third Oakland Street, Fayettville, N. Y.;
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you Bob Yurkon _______. 161 with 1652 and 1623 consecutively. E d win Suchecki, SO Franklinmore luxury shaves, return the unused Personnas to Bo~ Dick Smith _ ._.._.______•500, Staunton, Va., and we'll buy you a pack of any blade 161 First high individual for three Street, Rockville, Conn.; Jack Toti, 
you think is better. F·rank Breault 161 games shows Bev Levinson with 19 Sunset Avenue, North Provi-
Bill Handler ....._._____ 160 total pine of 489, Carolyn Mantel dence, R. I.; Peter Weeks, 79 Haven 
Jean Brodeur _ _____ 160 In second with 487, and Bev with Road, Portsmouth, N. H. 
4 58 in third. High individual game 
Spring Sports for Bev Levinson with 196 pins. TEE OFF 
Team Iftanding6 show: With Bruce WilsonFeature 
. Won Lost With the advent of the springIntramural News Sigma Iota Chi __ 84 18 semester Br yant sees the begin-
By Mike Raysor Sigma Iota Beta _ 80 22 ning of a Varsity Golf Team. Mr. 
Attention, FraternIties and In­ Kappa Delta Kappa 28 24 Boulet, the coach of the team, 
dependents I Within the next three Phi Upsilon 12 40 . is most capable, having competed at 
weeks the 1964 Spring Intramural the college level and having Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy II (and between parkingSports ·Program will be in fun VARSITY BASEBALL coached golf in high school. was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five whole feet left over).MARCH 13 - APRIL " swing. !Start now to organize the SCHEDULE-1964 The schedule for this year is of what you want a Chevy to be. Then, too, there's the sporty I5-foot
"THE HOSTAGE" teams that wiil represent you in April not complete yet. . One mlllteh is So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Corvair, so right for so many people (youBy BreDden Behan badminton, hor1leshoes, and tennis 16 Curry College 2:00 p.m. A scheduled in April with R.I.C. rolet-17~ feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in particular) that. we've never 
22 Quonset Flyer,s nego-Directed by Ira Zuckerman doubles. 2:46 p.m. H Coach Boulet is presently to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. touched an inch of it. And finally, Cor­
The telmis courts will be opened 26 St. Francis· 1:80 p.m. A tiating for matches with auch But not the price.THEATER PARTIES INVITED vette-still I4~ feet and still too much for both independents and fraterni. 27 Curry College 3 :00 p.m. H schools as Babson, Barrington,OPENING APRIL 10th Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy II, for any true sports-car lover to say no to. 
ties who will compete in doubles 29 Brown ,Fd'osh B:00 p.m. I[ Brown, -and Nichols College. He is a 15~-foot family car with all kinds of The long and short of it is, you don't
''The House of Bernarda eomplrtition. The gym will be reno­ May also negotiating for dates of passenger and luggage space. have to go to any length to find exact1yAlba" vated into a badminton court; and 2 Quonset Flyers 2:45 p.m. A matches and practice time at sever- This year, your choice might be the kind of car you want. Just 
By Garcia Lorca the horseshoe pits have been in­ 4 Brown Frosh 8:00 p.m. A al local country clubs. the new I6·foot-plus Chevelle, see the five different lines of cars 
, Tickets AvaHable at stalled behind Allen Hall. 6 Barrington College 8:30 p.m. A The team has yet to be deter· sized to fit nicely between Chev- at your Chevrolet dealer's. 
Avery Piano Co., Roth Ticket Agency With & g'ood representation the 7 Nichols College 2:46 p.m. A mined. The positions will be deter. 
At Box Office Prices: $2.75-$2.25-,U.50 spring program will prove to be as 9 Suffolk University· 12:00 p.m. H mined by a series of playoffs at lHE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet. Chenlle • Chevy n • CerYair • CorYette 
great a success as were the faU 16 New Haven College 1:00p.m.A the beginning of April. If you feelBox Office Opens at 7:00 P.M. 
and wioter intramural sports pr0- 28 Nichols College 2:80 p.m. H ·you can qualify, watch notices as See them at your Chevrolet Showroom 
grams. *Double·header to the dates for playoffs. 
'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98·(n. wheellilase) 
Chevrolet will go to any length 
to make you happy 
candidates for Mr. 
as they approached the Rtage es­
corted by the presidents of the 
Senate, sponsoring sororiti~s. 
of the new Mr. Bryant College. 
Finally Mr. La Salle announced 
that t he winMr was Richa rd Bar. 
tels, sponsorod by Phi Upsill)n 
Sorority. A loud, f avorable reo 
sponse prevailed as Dick 
was crowned Mr. Bryant Conege 
of 1964. 
event of lIfl'. Bryant College Week.. 
seated, Mr : Kenneth La SaUe, end took place in the Bryant Audi. 
intTo- torium. This was the night wheo 
tl'aternity and SOIc>rity ell.. 
and played its talented members, who 
who participated in the Mr. Bryant 
Folk Singing 90ntest. The first 
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• • • Eight Candidates for Mr. Bryant Title ••• Member 
Delta Sigma Chi Zeta Sigma Omicron Sigma Lambda Theta Beta Sigma Gamma Sigma Iota Beta Phi Upsilon 
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Vic MusehianC) of 14 Stanmore Robert Stansfield of R. D. #3 Jeffrey S. Bulman of 1746 N. Richard W. Bartels of 323 Wick_ Jack Toti of 19 Sunset Ave-nue, James R. Mogan of 4jl Dorchester Road, Warwick, Rhode Island. Vic Freehold, Freehold, New Jersey. Portal.Drive, N. W., Washington, Emden Street, Providence, RhodeNorth Providence, Rhode Island. Drive, Yonkers, New York. Jim isis 19 years old and graduated from Robert is 18 years old and gradu­ Island. Dick is 23 years old andD. C. Jeff is 21 years old and grad­
Pilgrim High School in 1'963. His ated from AUimtowl~ High School Jack is 20 years old and graduated 20 years old and was graduated graduated from Hope High School' uated from Perkiamen School in
activities in high school include in 1963. His high school activities from 1La SaUe Academy in 1961. from Roosevelt High School in in 1958. His high school activities 1960. His high school activities in­Football, Baseball, Dramatics Club, include Junior P.1ay Committee, His High School activities include 1961. His high school activiJties in- include basketball and baseball. 
clude Drama Club, Newspaper, and High School Execut ive Com­ Senior Play Committee, Interclass Dick is in his 8th semester, ma­Basketball , Baseball, and Indoor elude : Varsity Tennis, 3 years;
mUttee. Soccer, Official Club, and Business Year Book, Debating Society and joring in Management. His activi­
track. Captain, tennis team; Home Room Vic is in his Second semester and. Club. Soccer Team. ties at Bryant include the follow­
represenbative Student Body Coun­is majoring in Accounting. His ing: Presidelllt, Chi Gamma Iota 
Rl)bert is in his second semester Jack is in his second semester cil, Choir, and Varsity Swim'ming, J elf is in his 6th semester andactivities at Bryant are MaiU\Uors F·raternity; Vice.President of Stu­
and Intramural Football. and is majoring In business man­ and is majoring in Accounting. His 2 years. is majoring in marketing. Hia ac­ dent Senate; Member of Greek 
agement. His activities at BryantVic's Il9bbies are Skiing, Acting, activities lit :Sryalllt i nclude Beta tivities at Bryant include Archway Letter Council; Supervisor of Stu­include the M·aslluers and Alpha Jim is in his 6th semester and isReading, Popular Music, and Girls. dent Union ; Intramural Official forSigma Chi Fraternity. reporter for Student Senate andOmicron F raternity. majoring in Marketing. His activi­Vic's ambition is to be a C.P.A. Basketball and Volleyball; servingties at Bryant include Delta Ome­ The Greek Letter Council; Co­ as an intern {)f Bryant College withRobert's activities are b unting, Jack does not have any pa!'ticular ga; Ame.rlcan Marketing Associa­ Ohairman of "Best Dressed Girl Senator Pell In Washington. Dickfishing, soccer, volleyball, painting, hobbies. In high school Jack was tion; Finance Commi<ttee, Junior Oontest"; Program chairma.n of is a member of the Key Society. . Dick Bartels and Ellen Weinstein and' swimming. Robert's ambition 
elected vice president of h.is Junior Class; Asst. Athletic Director of the American Marketing Associa­ His hobbies are 4l'POrtS and reading.is to graduate from college and Sigm1l. Lambda Pi Fra.ternity. His tion; Parliamentarian and Sgt. of Class. Jack's '<Imbition is to gradu­ His ambUtion is to attend graduateafter graduation to complete his achievements include the Dean's Arzns, Class of '65; and- social com­

service obligation, either in the ate from Bryant College and work list and his hobbi es are skiing, mittee chairman, Hillel Foundation. 
school and work toward a Ph.D. 

Degree, and then become a college United States Aoirforce or Navy. in an accounting fi rm for a few swimming, and stamp collecting. professor and an author. DICK BARTELS NAMED Af·ter the service his brother and years. Then he hopes to become a Jeff's hobby is waterskiing and 
he plan ·to establish a construction Certified Public AccounJtant and go Upon graduation Jim plans to be his- ambition is to design and sell 
business. into business for himself. a broker in the Candy Industry. furnUture. MR. BRYANT OF 1964 
By Fred Ricci 
G. L. C. ffighlights Miss Bryant 1964 Sigma Iota Beta ~n April 3, Dick Bartels, a Ithe annual. Mr. Bryant College 
By J ell' Bulman semor at Bryant College, was' dance was held at the Alpine Coun­Sigma Iota Chi 
Winter Weekend ashtrays will go named Mr. Bryant College at the try Club in Cra'l1ston: Rbode 15­
on sale in the book store for fifty 
annual Mr. Bryant College Week- land. Each couple was llresentedee~ts" President Pete Castelli an­

nounced in his opening remarks at 
 end sponsored by Tau Epsilon with a favor and a booster booklet, 
the G. L. C.'s 13th meeting. Pete Fraternity. Dick, .a resident of and was entertained by the music
also read two letters which were to SIB annonnceEt i.ts choice of Jeff 

pe sent to Dean 'Mercier. One ac­
 Bulman as i ta Mr. Bryant candi­ Providence, is known by many stu- of Tony Abbot. At 10:40 p.m. Mr. 
knowledged the secretarial depart­ date. . dents at Bryant for his active par- Kenneth La Salle announced the 
ment's letter of complai·nt; the The election of the following ticlpation in various college activ­other requested that the inactive SIB officers took place' on Marchli1!t be exact to prevent any em­ ities. He is President of Chi16: President, Chy Basso; Vice­barrass'ing situations from arising. president, Debbie Hageman; Sec­ Gamma Iota Fmternity, Vice-The G. L. 'C. voted to buy a full 
retary, Pat DiMuzio; Treasurer,Fran Perreault of '19 East Quincy President of the Studentpage ad in the Ledger. Each Greek Elin Wei'llstein; and Pledge Mis·Street, North Adams, iMassachu­ organization will be assessed ac­ tress, Pat ·Mosley. Member of the Greek letter Coun­setts. Fran is 20 yea.r& oid and cordingly.
graduated from Drury High School The "Sibbies Five," composed cil, Supervisor of the StudentA committee for the G. L. C. 
in 19&1. His High .school activi ties of Megise Sanford, Olaire Bos.ma, Union, and an Intramural officialbanquet h as been set up: Chairlie 
in.elude Intramural Sports, Track, Christine Cupak, Brenda Billings, Wood is the chairman with Art for Basketball and Volleyball.Driving Club, Biology Club, and Sue Taveira, and one guitat", will English, Nancy IManchester, and 
Cooking Club. take part in t he \Mr. Bryant Folk The Mr. Bryant College weekend Sandy Perler as its members. The 
Fran is in his 8th semester and Si'llging Competition on April 4.banquet is scheduled for April 29. commenced at 8:00 p.m. on April 2is majoring m. AccoUDting. Hif! Elaine Nardi started the ball in the Bryant Auditorium. Each
activi·ties at Bryant include Kappa Robert F. Cerrito of 137 Forest 
Tau Fraternity, AMA, Newman 
roIling on the idea of a used book SorOl'ity and brother FraternityP.ark Road, Cra.nS/ton, 'Rhode Island. 
Club, and Law Club. He was elect­ store. This matter will be looked h ad been res~rved certain sectionsBob is 20 years old and graduated
ed to the office of Treasurer for his 
into further. 
News of Sigma f·rom CranS/tol1! High. East in 1961. in the auditorium in order' that allSteak was the first "order ofFraternity. Hi5 high school activities includebusiness" at t he G. L: C.'s dinner sorority members eould cheer forLambda Theta Fran's hobbies are automobiles, being captain of the Wrestlingmeeting. Pete Calise thanked the their candidates. When everyone
'Sigma Lambda Theta announcessports, traveling, and parties. His Team: Or~ss Country: Baseball; 
ambition is to go into iNavy O.C.8. 
G. L. C. for its support of Phi Sig's 
twenty-eight pledgees for 1964: wasPresident of Wrestling Club; Presi­
school and t hen work in the field 
Miss Bryant Pagea.nJt. 
Barbara Warren ·-.Bwampscott, dent of the Italian Club; Student President of Tau Epsilon,
·Spn.ng is really here. Steve
of accou·nting. • Mass.; Greta 'Ferguson-Sudbury, Council; President, Cafeteria Mar­ duced the eight candidates for the each 
the theme for May Queen. Hia 
Conish asked permission to divulge 
Mass. ; Cheryl Cumming - Milford, shals, and .Senior -Social Committee. tit le of Mr. Bryant College 
purpose was to give fraternities Conn.; Sherry Wright - Marble­ Bob is in his 8th semester and ill also introduced the judges 
more time to work on their floats. Brenda Billings shows the talent that helped make her Mjss head, M·ass.; JeJmI Colwell - Glen majoring in Management. His ac· 
were Mr. Fred Gaucher, MI'. JohnAt the next meeting, a decision Bryant of 19". Ridge, N. J.; Sue Favro -New­ tivities a.t Bryant include beingPhi Upsilon 
will be given. port, R. I.; Diane Maher -New Senior Class P.re&ident; Vice-Presi­ Renza, Miss Diana Gallant and place wi nner of this event was the 
, By Lucille Weissmuller To end the meeting, Dean Cas­ Fairfield, Conn.; Gail iPistey -:­ dent, Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity: Miss Joan Zeller. The candidates "Sibbies Five" representing Biema 
Trumbull, Conn.; Jane Walker ­ Vice-President, B r y ant Youngtranova spoke. The Dean expressed were judged in two situations. Iota Beta Sorority. The "Sibbles Congratulations are in order for Brenda Billings Is rrMISS 'BRYANTrr 1964 C.; both pleasure and pride in the way Rutherf{)rdton, N. Sandra DemooMts; Btudent Sena.te, Vigi­
our !flew sisters: Formally ini­ First, each candidate was to be Five" - Megsie Sanford, Clair the G. L. C. handled themselves Brown- Vineland, N. J.; Donna lante Committee, Ledger Staff, 
tiated at Terry's on Sunday, March during pledging. Dy Betty Ann Coray the main ballroom of the Sheraton- Valente, . iManchester, Conn.; Ann Chairman Miss Bryant Pageant, presented with a situation involv- Bosma, Christine Cudak, Brenda 
8th, were Jeannine Berburbe, Gail Friday, March 18, was a lucky Biltmore Hotel·with dancing to the Skolsky -Peekskill, N. Y.; Wendy and Intramnral Softball, Volleyball, ing a date with a girl. Second, each Billings. and Sue Taveira - aang 
Carlson, Gloria Ciacia, Carolyn Parkin ~iStamford, Conn.; Judi Basketball, Football, and Bowling.day for Miss Brenda Billings rep- music Qf Tony Abbott. In attend­ candidate had to answer various t he ballads "Morning TraIn" and Clark, Carol D'Angelo, Nancy Gilli­ Ruback -Livingston, N. J.; lIf'8r­ Bob's favorite pastime is water­ance were manoy members of the questions 8$ked by the judges. "Summertime." In second place gan, Jane Goldberg, Judy Jenkina, resenting Alpha Omicron Frater­ cia Owen - Holden, Mass.; Billie skiing and hie. ambition after grad­
Bartel's was representing 'Sigma Lambda Pi wallJudy Laban, Joan Norteman, !Miml Movie Schedule nity. The moment long awaited sponsoring fraternities and sorori­ Richard situation as Weinrich - Auburn, Mass.; J udy uation is to go on to law school.
ties and also many students andAprilS follows: He was to persuade a girl Ray Mitehell who sang two spirl­Oliveli, Lorraine Pazienza, Linda had finally arrived: when the Pres- Candelet - Bi:istol, R. I.; Sue friends.Poole, Janice Page, Eileen Rhoda, BLUE H AWAII Sparrow -Penfield, N. Y.; Jean who was dressed formally t() go to tual songs.ident of Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity
Betty Ritchie, Cindy Riva, Judy After the crowning of Miss Bry. Corcoran - Schenectady, N. Y.; Elvis Presley, J{)an Blackman, the ball with him on his mot or- The 'Mr. Bryant judging onannounced t he resul·ts of the judg: Seyboth, Lois TormelJeo, Carolyn ant, Tony Abbott played his fare- Diane CirieIJo--..:Naug.atuck, Conn.; Nancy Walters. As the sort· in a ing on Thursday evening. Miss scooter. The questions asked of Thursday, the dance and annOIm~e­Vitalie. Marie DeSimone - Scheneotady, family of means, Elvis Presley well song and was replaced on 
Marcia-Jean Owen representing Richard dealt with his views on ment of Mr. Bryant on Friday, andThe Pledge Formal will be on takes a job as a tourist guide. He N. Y.; Elaine Enders - Central stage by Dick Domain and hisApril 25 at the Hearthstone. Phi runs iow romantic complications Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity was Bridge, N. Y.; Marcia Fiske - certain current events. At the end the Folk singing contest on Satur­Alumni Office NewsRocking Blue Jays.U's Mother and Daughter Banquet when he takes a group of impres· awarded a trophy and the title of Marblehead, Mass.; Phyllis Kliger of the performance, the members day m!!de th.e Mr. Bryant College 
will be at the Grist Mill again this sionable school girls on a trip 
"Miss Congeniality" and then, "Miss Bryant" 1964 will now be -Ansona, Conn.; Vickie Jacek - Joseph K. Roberts '68 hili been of the audience voted their choice Weekend- an eXCiting, interesting,year. The officers for the coming around the Hawaiian Islands. Lush entered by Phi Sigma Nu Frater. Derby, Conn.; Jill Perkin - 'Stam­ appointed Supervisor of the Fire­ for Mr. Bryant College. year will be initiated that day. island settings, colorful dances, and "Miss Bryant" 1964 WII6 crowned nity in the annual Mill6 Providence ford, Conn.; Linda Sloan· - Groton, and entertaining weekend f or all 

Plans are also underway for an. songs make this a happy, light­ by 'Miss Bryant 1963, Joan Nielson. Pageant representing Bry_ 001. Conn.; and Pat Frarulo - Prospect, stone Cleneal Training Program On Friday, A.pril 4 at 8:00 p.m., who attended. 

other Dinner Party in May. headed musical. The pageant began at 8 P.M. in lege. Conn. in Barbel, Liberia, Wea.t Africa. 

